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Title

Common Place
Name

Criminal
Damage
17003321 Property

2500

Animal
17003337 Complaint

3900

17003364 Traffic Arrest

17003373 Theft

Block House # St Name

0

Sally Beauty Supply

0

Cross St
Name

Reported
Date

Summary Contains

Silver Ln

33 year old male reported that the tires
were slashed on two of his vehicles while in
the parking lot overnight. Total estimated
4/17/2017 damage value to three tires is $300.

Silver Lake
Rd
Silver Lake
Rd

Complaint of dogs barking all night. The dogs
were observed barking for 10 minutes.
Homeowner was not at the residence. The
owner, a 59 year old female, was mailed a
4/17/2017 citation for habitualbarking.
26 year old female arrested and cited for
4/18/2017 driving after revocation.

2701 39Th Ave

29th Ave

Employee reported that a customer advised
them of a possible theft of merchandise.
They suspected the loss of a hair extension
valued at $19.99. A description of the
suspect was received.The area was checked
and the suspect was located and identified
as a 33 year old female. The suspect denied
the allegations. This case is pending further
4/18/2017 investigation.

Accident Hit
17003414 and Run

2900

Accident
17003423 With Injuries

17003450 Theft

Tamper with
17003485 Vehicle

0

Hidden Treasures
Thrift Store

0

3500

37th Ave NE

37th Ave

2915 Pentagon Dr

Coolidge St

Macalaster
Dr

45 year old male reported that he was
involved in a hit and run accident. Photos of
the suspect vehicle were taken and a
description of the driver was received. The
suspect was contacted and identified as a 64
year old male. The suspect was advised he
would be charged, via formal complaint, for
gross misdemeanor driving after cancelation
and misdemeanor leaving the scene of an
4/20/2017 accident.
PI Accident - see state accident report. One
driver, a 28 year old female, was arrested
and mailed a citation for operating an
4/20/2017 uninsured vehicle.
65 year old female reported she set her
purse down and forgot about it. When she
returned a short time later, the purse was
missing. She reported the loss of the purse
containing, approximately $340 cash, credit
4/21/2017 cards, identification and keys.
52 year old male reported that two of his
vehicles were rummage through overnight.
Both vehicles were left unlocked. No loss or
4/22/2017 damage to located.

17003504 Theft

Animal
17003510 Complaint

17003511 DWI

Cub

0

Silver Lake
3930 Rd

3900

Silver Lake
Rd

0

34Th Ave

Silver Lake
Rd

An employee reported that the suspect left
with store with a cart full of merchandise. A
description of the suspect and the suspect's
vehicle was received. This case is pending
4/22/2017 further investigation.
Barking dog complaint. While on scene, for
approximately 15 minutes, the dogs were
continually barking. The owner, a 59 year old
female, was mailed a citation for habitual
4/23/2017 barking dogs. #911
Arrested a 33 year old male, from
Minneapolis, for driving while intoxicated.
The driver received a reading of .18 alcohol
concentration. He was booked at the
Ramsey County Jail for gross misdemeanor
2nd degree DWI, 2nd degree alcohol
concentration over .08, driving after
revocation, speed, and failure to obey stop
4/23/2017 sign.

